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Hawaiian VolcanoObservatory,U.S. GeologicalSurvey, Hawaii National Park, Hawaii 96718
TeleseismicP wave arrival times recorded by a dense network of seismographstations located on
Kilauea volcano, Hawaii, are invertedto determinelateral variations in crustand upper mantle structure
to a depth of 70 km. The crustal structureis dominated by relatively high velocitieswithin the central
summitcomplexand alongthe two radial rift zones,comparedwith the nonrift flank of the volcano.Both
the mean crustal velocity contrast betweensummit and nonrift flank and the distribution of velocities
agreewell with resultsfrom crustalrefractionstudies.Comparisonof the velocitystructurewith Bouguer
gravity anomaliesover the volcano through a simple physical model also gives excellent agreement.
Mantle structureappearsto be more homogeneousthan crustalstructure.The root mean squarevelocity
variationfor the mantleaveragesonly 1.5%,whereasvariationwithin the crustexceeds4%. The summitof
Kilauea is underlainby normal velocity (8.1 km/s) material within the uppermostmantle (12-25 km),
suggesting
that largemagmastoragereservoirsare not presentat this leveland that the passageways
from
deepersourcesmust be quite narrow. No evidenceis found for substantialvolumesof partially molten
rock (5%) within the mantle to depthsof at least40 km. Below about 30 km, low-velocityzones(1-2%)
underlie the summits of Kilauea and nearby Mauna Loa and extend south of Kilauea into a broad
offshorezone.Correlation of volcanictremor sourcelocationsand persistentzonesof mantleearthquakes
with low-velocity mantle between27.5- and 42.5-km depth suggeststhat a laterally extensiveconduit
systemfeedsmagma to the volcanicsummitsfrom sourceseither at comparabledepth or deeperwithin
the mantle. The center of contemporary magmatic production and/or upwelling from deeper in the
mantle appearsto extendwell to the southof the activevolcanicsummits,suggesting
that the Hawaiian
Island chain is actively extendingto the southeast.

INTRODUCTION

much is already known about the structure of Kilauea from
Three-dimensionalvariations in the physical properties of over a half century of continuousgeologicaland geophysical
the lithosphereexistin virtually everytectonicregionon earth, observations.This long history of researchhas led to a coherboth ancientand young.Until the adventof high-speeddigital ent picture of the volcanicprocessesand structureof Kilauea,
computers it was impossibleto study the three-dimensional especiallythose within the crust, and provides an excellent
referencefor the models obtained in this study.
structureof the earth except for a limited classof problems.
Seismological studies, in particular, have been largely reSUMMARY OF GEOLOGIC STRUCTURE
stricted to one-dimensionalmodels and interpretations.ReKilauea is now in its youthful period of activity charactercently, Aki et al. [1977] developed an elegant method for
ized
by rapid growth of its broad shieldby frequent eruptions
determining laterally varying velocity structure from seismic
of
fluid
basaltic lava. Partial melting of the mantle at depths
array recordingsof teleseismicbody waves and applied the
methodto continentalarraysin the United Statesand Norway below at least 60 km [Eaton and Murata, 1960; Jackson and
Wright, 1970] produces tholeiitic magma that ascends to
[Aki et al., 1976;Husebyeet al., 1976].
within
a few kilometers of the central summit of Kilauea,
In this paper the three-dimensionalvelocity structure of
Kilauea volcano, a young, active shieldvolcano on the island where it accumulatesprior to eruption. There is someevidence
for intermediate storageand differentiation of the magma at
of Hawaii, is investigatedby usingthe seismographnetwork of
the Hawaiian Volcano Observatory(HVO) and the technique depths of 20-30 km [Mogi, 1958; Wright, 1971]. The spatial
of Aki et al. Study by this method is attractive for several distribution of mantle earthquakesmay outline the pathways
through which magma slowly ascendsto the surface [Eaton,
reasons. The location of Hawaii near the center of the Pacific
plate placesthe volcano at teleseismicdistancesfrom sources 1962].
Most eruptive cyclescommencewith inflation of the shallow
distributed about the plate margin and beyond, assuring a
good azimuthal distributionof sources.Dense seismograph (3 q- 1 kin) magma chamber underlying the central summit of
networ
k coverage
on the volcano(Figure1 andTable 1) the volcano. Deflation of the summit does not generally acprovidesfor detailed samplingof the crust and upper mantle company extrusion of magma from vents in the summit Complex but follows the forceful injection of magma into One or
beneath the array along inclined teleseismicray paths. Gradual topographicrelief facilitatesthe useof simplecorrections both of the two rift zones, which radiate outward from the
summit [Eaton and Murata, 1960; Swansonet al., 1971]. The
for the effects of station elevation.
rifts themselvesform within the breakawayzone of the unbuttAnalysisof the deep,three-dimensionalvelocitystructureof
Kilauea is motivatedby the potentialfor extendingour knowl- ressed, seaward mobile south flank of the volcano [Wilson,
1963; Moore and Krivoy, 1964; Fiske and KinOshita, 1969].
edge of the internal structureof shieldvolcanoes.Fortunately,
Through a complex system of conduits within the rifts,
copious
volumes
of magmaarecarriedmanykilometers
from
Copyright¸ 1977by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
Paper number 7B0600.
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the summitto ventsfrom whichtheyflow,buildingthe broad,

15 and 30 km below both Mauna Loa and Kilauca have led

Koyanagi
et al. [1975]to speculate
thattheseearthquake-free
zonescontaindensermaterial,on the average,than the shield zonesdelineatemagmastorageareas.Jacksonand Wright
additional
evidence
forlaterally
varying
mantle
areas[Kinoshita
et al., 1963],owingto thepresence
of numer- [1970]present
low-relief shield of the volcano. Both the summit and the rift
,,

structurebeneaththe Hawaiian chainbasedupontheir study
Detailedstudiesof crustalvelocitystructureby Ryall and of xenolithsin the Honolulu volcanic series.They conclude
Bennett[1968]andHill [1969]indicatesignificant
differences that the mature volcanoesare underlain by a refractory root
ous intrusive dikes and sills.

extending
to a depthof at least100kmandfurtherarguethat
partialmeltingof themantleto produce
tholeiitic
magmais
substantially
higherthanthe averageve19city
of shieldareas, restrictedto a relativelynarrowverticalzoneunderlyingthe
reflecting
differences
in structure,
asdiscussed
above.Beneath volcanic summits.
the volcanicpile and old oceanicfloorthe MohorovicicdisMETHOD OF ANALYSIS
continuityliesat shallowdepth, 12 km underthe southeast
The modeling
technique
developed
by Aki et al. [1977]is
coastof Kilaueaand perhapsas shallowas 10 km belowthe
in structure between rift and nonrift flanks. Mean crustal P
wave velocities within the summit aniJ rifts of Kilauea are

summit(Figure 2; Hill [1969,Figure 11]).
Knowledgeof mantlestructurebeneathyoungvolcanoes
on

usedto estimatethe three-dimensional
velocitystructurebeneath Kilauea. In this method a finite region beneaththe

Hawaiiislargelylimitedto inferences
baseduponthedistribution of mantleearthquakes[.Eaton,1962;Koyanagiet al.,
1975],changes
in levelmeasured
overlongbaselines[Mogi,
1958],andcomparisons
witholdervolcanoes
of theHawaiian
chain[ Wright,1971].Concentrations
of earthquakes
beneath

seismograph
arrayisallowed
laterallyvaryingvelocities,
while

the summits of Kilauea and Mauna Loa, which extend to

the earth outsidethe modeledregion is consideredto have

knownvelocitystructure.Derivationof the!inearized
system
of equations
solved
to obtainestimates
ofthelateralvariations
in velocitymaybe foundin thepaperby Aki et al. [1977].
Briefly,velocity
perturbations
to theinitialmodelaregiven

depthsof 60 km or more,are believedto outlineregions by the solutionof
throughwhichmagmaascends
to the summitsof the two
volcanoes.
Zonesrelativelyfreeof earthquakes
betweenabout

r=

Am+½

(1)
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where r is a vector containingtravel time residualscomputed an array of right rectangularprismsfor which we seekvelocity

Computation
of rfiypathsthroughtheinitial
by usingthestartingmodel,A isa matrixcontaining
partial perturbations'rh.
derivati9esof the travel time along eachray with respectto the model is simplified by assigningthe entire ray path in each
unknown velocityperturbationsrn, and the vector e contains layerto the blockin whichthe ray spendsthe maximumtime.
Artificially introducedmodel boundariescorrespondingto the
higher-orderterms and error terms. Let

verticalsidesof the blockelements
are smoothedout by this

ArA = G

approximation. Relative residualtravel times r are computed
by subtractingthe theoreticaltravel time from sourceto sta-

then (1) becomes,to first order,
Gm = Arr

(2)

Least squaressolution of (2) fails becausethe symmetric

tionfromtheobserved
traveitimeandthensubtracting
the
mean residual

for each event.

Successfulrecovery of the laterally varying structure from

semidefinite
matrixG containsonezeroeigenvalue
for each the data requiresa crossfire of rays thrpugh the model.
layerin the initial model[Aki et al., 1977].Equation(2) could
be solvedby usingthe generalizedinverseoperatorof Lanczos
[1961]. However, this requiresdecompositionof G into its
eigenvalues
and eigenvectoks,
an expensiveoperationbecause
the rank of G is typically 250-300 for modelsconsideredhere.
Damped least squares[Levenberg,1944] offer an attractive

Azimuthally well distributedsourcesaid the fulfillment of this
requirement.Mixing of ray pathsand blocksis optimizedby
choosinga block sizethat eqQalizesthe verticaland horizontal
transit times through each element of the model. For teleseismicsourcesa ratio of the vertical height to the horizontal
length of a model elemeht of 2' I is appropriate. Selectionof

alternative,sincethey can be usedto approximatethe generalized inverseand require only ari elimination algorithm for

elements
witha sizeratio,of I ß1verticallylinksblockstogether

solution.
Thedamped
leasisquares
solution
to (2) isgivenby
rh : (0 + OI)-'Arr

(3)

regardlessof the azimuth of approach of the teleseismicray,
degradi,ng
resolutionof the model.

The•"rhean
veloc,
itywithin
each
layerisindeterminate
when
relative

residual

travel

times

are used. This

inherent

non-

where rh is an approximate solution of (1), 0 is a positive uniquenessarises becausechanges in the mean travel time
constant(damping parameter), and I is the identity matrix. through the model cannot be separatedfrom the origin time of
the source or contributions
to the travel time residuals comFor (3) the resolution matrix is given by

R: (G q- Ol)-'G

(4)

and the covariancematrix by

montoall observations
which
arisealong
raypathsegments
lyingoutside
of themodel.
Consequently,
themean
velocity
in
eachhorizontal
layerisheldconstant.
Vertical
smoothing
of

the solution, unavoidably introduced in this problem when

damped
leastsquares
areused
(equation
(3)),presents
a potenwhen errors

in the data are uncorrelated

and have uniform

tial problem in interpretation [Aki et al., 1977], as the averag-

ing kernelsextendover unknownsrecoverableonly to within

variance aa2.

The velocity structure adopted for the inhomogeneousre- an arbitrary constant.The effect of theseinherent limitations
gion as a starting model is composedof plane-parallellayers, may be evaluatedthroughstudy of the resolutionand coveachhaving a constantvelocity. Each layer is subdividedinto ariance of the solution, as discussedbelow.

TABLE 1. SeismographStations on Kilauea Volcano
station
AIN

AHU
CPK

DIES
EKO

ESR
GLN
HLP
KAE
KPN

Position

19ø22.50'N,
19ø22.40'N,
19ø23.70'N,
19ø20.20'N,
19ø21.80'N,
19ø24.68'N,

155ø27.62'W
155ø 15.90'W
155ø 19.70'W
155ø23.30'W
155ø15.30'W
155ø 14.3YW

Elevation, m
1524
1070
1038
815
1009
1177

19ø29.00'N,
155ø09.90'W

900

19ø17.96'N, 155ø18.6YW
19ø 17.35'N, 155ø07.95'W
19ø20.10'N, 155ø17.40'W

707
37
924

MLO

19ø16.40'N, 155ø26.70'W
19ø29.80'N, 155ø23.30'W

610
2010

MLX

19ø27.60'N,
155ø20.70'w

1475

MPR

19ø22.07'N,
19ø30.25'N,
19ø24.90'N,
19ø23.38'N,
19ø22.62'N,

881
409
1115
1038
994
988
169
35
1128
1240
29
1067
1115

KPR

MTV
NPT

OTL
PAU
PHH

PoE
PPL
RIM
UWE
WHA
WLG
WPT

155ø09.85'W
155ø03.75'W
155ø17.00'W
155ø 16.94'W
155ø 13.10'W

19ø22.45'N, 155ø12.66'W
19ø17.02'N,
19ø09.50'N,
19ø23.90'N,
19ø25.40'N,
19ø 19.90'N,
19ø25.49'N,
19ø24.70'N,

155ø 13.47'W
155ø27.87'W
155ø 16.60'W
155ø 17.60'W
155ø02.92'W
155ø 15.69'W
155ø17.50'W

Observations Mean Residual, s
67
137
135
131
25
73
9
88
43
114
67
157
153
114

114
69
134
53
22
62
52
59
58
62
81
40

0.30
-0.10
-0.15
-0.09
-0.10
-0.13
0.05
0.11
0.12
-0.01
0.06
0.18
0.19
-0.16

0.09
-0.24
-0.20
-0.14
-0.09
0.11
-0.03
-0•08
-0.19
0.11
-0.10
-0.20
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Fig. 2. Comparison of P wave crustal velocity structures for
Hawaii. Velocitiesare in kilometersper second.Sourcesare as follows:
for (a) and (b), Eaton [1962]; for (c), Kilauea summit regions,Ryall
and Bennett [1968]; for (d), north flank of Kilauea, Ryall and Bennett
[1968]; for (e), Kilauea summit, Hill [1969]; for (f), south coast of
Kilauea, Hill [1969]; and for (g), this study.

VOLCANO

weightsof 2 and 3, correspondingto estimateduncertaintiesof
0.15 and 0.2 s, respectively.Only data with weights of 2 or
better were includedin the analysis,for which we estimatethat
average error to be 0.1 s.
The observed teleseismic P waves were reduced to residual

travel times by usingeither the Herrin or the Jeffreys-Bullen
table and preliminary epicenters reported by USGS and
NOAA or by finding deviations from the best-fittingplane
wave. Travel

8.25

a.

STRUCTURE OF KILAUEA

times were further

reduced to a reference eleva-

tion by subtractingthe travel time above the datum, which is
the product of the station elevation and the vertical slowness
for the teleseismicray. Relative residualswere calculatedby
removing the mean travel time residual from the data. This
stepeliminatesthe dependenceof the residualsuponthe computed origin time and total travel time. Sincemany readings,
typically 20-30, were usedto determinethe mean,the resulting
estimate of the true relative travel time residual is insensitive to

DATA COLLECTION

AND REDUCTION

P wave arrival time readings for 108 circum-Pacificteleseismswere collected during the summer of 1975 from all
available stationsof the HVO network (Table 1) for the period
1971-1975. Events selectedfor analysiswere chosen on the
basisof their geographiclocation, quality of first arrival, and
number of readable stations(Figure 3). Together with read-

ingsprovidedby J. Unger from Kilaueastationsfor 56 events,
these events form an azimuthally well distributed data set at
distances of 35o-90 ø from

Hawaii.

All seismogramswere written by short-periodinstruments
of the HVO network. Eachseismographstationconsistsof a lHz vertical seismometer,either a movingmagnetmodel EV-17
or a movingcoil model L4-C geophone,a seismicpreamplifier,
and a voltage-controlledoscillator used in transmissionof
data from remote sites to the observatory.After demodulation, 18 seismictracesare recordedin strip chart mode on 16mm film on one of two develocorders.Complete systemmagnification is approximately 104at I Hz [Koyanagiet al., 1974].
Local chronometer time marks appear on two additional
traces, located at the top and bottom of the film. Processed
films were projectedonto a ground glassscreenequippedwith
a movable

hairline and viewed at a scale of I s of time to 1 cm.

Magnification of the image was correctedfor each event, so
that scale error was held to lessthan 0.1%. Image distortion
was also found to be less than 0.1%.

The reading of arrival times involved severalsteps.Tracings
were made of the first 5-10 s of record for 3-5 stations with

representativewave forms. A prominent peak or trough appearing as early as possiblein the record and common to all
traces was identified and timed by usinga ruler calibrated in
0.5-mm units. Times were reportedto at leastthe nearest0.05
s. For most eventsthe maxima appearedin the first 1-2 s of
record. Occasionally,pP phaseswere used. As an aid in the
identification of the selectedphase on stations with poorer
signalto noiseratios the seismograms
werevisuallycorrelated
by using the tracings as overlays. Misidentificationof the
proper phasewould introducean easilydetectableerror of 2•r
(approximatelyI s for wavesmeasured)or multiplesthereof.
Reading weights, designedto be an estimate of the confidence of the readings, were assignedto all readings.Impulsivearrivals were assignedweightsaccordingto the accuracy
with which the measurementcould be repeated and correspond to estimatedstandarderrors of a singleobservationof
0.05 s for a weight of 0 and 0.1 s for a weight of 1. Emergent
arrivals with poorer signal to noise ratios were assigned

the particular subsetof stationsobservinga particularevent.
This procedureprobably addsno more than 0.1 s of scatterto
the data and removes more than 4 s of scatter from the raw
travel time residuals.

The arrival time data for events collected in the summer of

1975were also reducedby using best-fittingplane waves,estimatedby usingthe island-widenetwork. It was not possibleto
estimateplane waves for the 56 eventsprovided by J. Unger
accuratelybecauseof the limited apertureof the array formed
by available stations.
The reduced travel time data contain several noteworthy
features suggestiveof strong lateral variations in velocity
structurebeneath the array. We will consideronly residuals
computed by using the Herrin table in this discussion,as
similar

results hold for the other two reductions.

The mean

travel time residualfor eachstationvariesrapidly from siteto
sitewithin the network (Table 1), an indicationof the presence
of strongvelocitycontrastsat relativelyshallowdepth. Stations situated upon volcanic summits or near rift zones are
early in relation to stations located on the flanks of the volcanicshield,in qualitativeagreementwith the crustalstructure
deducedby Hill [1969] from refractionprofiles.Correlation of
the station residualswith elevationis poor, despiteover 4 km
of vertical relief, an indication that elevation alone is not the

principal factor determining the mean station residual. With
attention to the presenceor absenceof intrusive structures
near each station site, the mean residual shows improved
correlation with elevation (Figure 4). Referencelines with
vertical phase velocities of 5 and 6 km/s (Figure 4) pass
through siteson the flanks of the shieldand through siteson
summitsand dike-reinforcedbasalt flows, respectively.
Consideration

of the azimuthal

variation

of residual travel

timesalsodemonstratesthe presenceof laterallyvaryingstructures. Representative diagrams (Figure 5) indicate that the
residualdependsstronglyupon azimuth of approachat some
stations and weakly at others. Note that the scatter of the
residualswithin a specificazimuth range agreeswith the estimated error of the arrival time readings.Correlation of the
azimuthal patterns between nearby sites, as for MLO and
MLX (Figure 5), implies the existenceof deeper-seatedheterogeneitiesin the mantle, since teleseismicray paths to these
stationsare uncorrelatedin the crust. Strong azimuthal variations in residual, such as the variation observed for station

KPR (Figure 5) cannot easilybe explainedby the presenceof
shallow,subhorizontalboundariesalone. A dip angleof 30ø
on the shallow(10-15 km) Moho explainslessthan half of the
observed

variation

for this station.
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INVERSIONFORTHREE-DIMENSIONAL
STRUCTURE

to investigate
thedependence
of theresults
uponthevalueof
Theinitialvelocity
structure
of thecrustanduppermantle thedampingparameterand to measurethe effectof various
maderegarding
theazimuth
of approach
andthe
beneath
Kilaueaconsists
of fivehomogeneous,
plane-parallelassumptions

layerswiththickness
andvelocity
asspecified
in Table2. Each dt/dAvalue
fortheteleseismic
sources.
Inthesecond
study,
all
for the 164source
events
wereinverted
layeris subdivided
intoa 9 X 9 arrayof rightrectangular2112P wavereadings
in the 334 observedblocks.
prismswith a horizontalsidelengthof 7.5 km. Choiceof a for velocityperturbations

ofthedamping
parameter.
Equation
(3)isa special
blocksizewithlargercross-sectional
areapotentially
groups Effect

together
stations
withwidelydifferingmeantraveltimeresidu- caseof the stochastic
inverse
of Franklin[1970]whenthe

matrices
forbothdataandmodel
arediagonal
with
alsin thesamecrustallayerblock.Thisis undesirable,
since covariance
differences
in meanresidual
for nearbystations
reflectdiffer- constant
variance.
In thiscase
thedamping
parameter
isgiven
encesin crustal structure beneath each site.

by

Two separate
inversion
studies
weremadeby usingthe
initialmodel.In thefirststudy,1508P wavereadings
forthe

0 --' ad2/am2

108teleseisms
readduringthe summerof 1975wereinverted whereaa is thestandard
errorof thedataandamis theroot

Fig.3. Epicenters
ofearthquakes
andexplosions
used
asPwave
sources.
Squares
denote
108
events
from
first
inversion
study;
triangles,
56events
added
in second
study.
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ø• ø

differsby only 50%, suggesting
that the varianceimprovement
is largelycontrolledby the largesteigenvalues.The value of 50
sø'(0.005 sø'/%
:) for 0 wasselectedfor usein the secondstudy.
Effect of differentearthmodels. Errors in the azimuthand
slownessfor eachsourcearisingfrom inhomogeneities
outside
of the model may potentially be projected into the model,

o

.-0.2• coo
o

ß

-02

0

whichisundesirable.
Comparison
between
s$1utions
generated

ST•_TION
SITEG•LO•ICSETTING

i

2

3

4

STATION ELEVATION

Fig. 4.

Mean relative teleseismictravel time residualrelative to station elevation

for all Hawaii

stations.

meansquarevariationof the true model.With edestimatedto
be 0.1 s, solutionswere computedwith 0 = 10, 50, and 250 s2,
corresponding
to velocityfluctuationsof 3%, 1.4%,and 0.6%,
respectively.Eigenvaluesof G (equation (2)) exceedthese
choicesof 0 for 75%, 50%, and 10% of the eigenvalues,respectively.
Model resultsfor thesechoicesof 0, usingresidualsrelative
to the Herrin table, are shownin Figures6a, 6b, and 6c for the

third layer of the model.Similar resultswereobtainedfor the
other layers.The broad similaritybetweenthe modelsis evident. Element by element comparisonbetweenthese three
solutions(Figures7a and 7b) showsa high degreeof correlation, with a proportionalityfactorequalto the squareroot of
the ratio of the damping parameters. Comparison values
which lie more nearly along a line with a slopeof 1 indicate
that the solutionsfor thesemodel elementsare relativelyunaffectedby the changein 0 (and, in fact,arewellresolvedin each
solution).Althougha variationof 0 by a factorof 25 might be
expectedto producesignificantdifferences
in the performance
of the model,the varianceof the dataexplainedby the models

by using differentestimatesof the ray parameterp givesan
indication of the importanceof theseerrors. Three estimates
for p are considered.The first two use the azimuth and distanceto the sourcegivenby the hypocentralcoordinatesof the
sourceand either the Herrin or the Jeffreys-Bullentable. The
third estimatetakes the extreme point of view of using the
island-widearray to estimatep by minimizing the travel time
error to the wave front by usingleast squares.Comparisonof
resultsfor layer 3 (Figures 6a, 6d, and 6e) indicatesthat the
overallanomalypatternis not too sensitiveto thesefundamentally distinctestimatesof p. Detailed comparisonbetweenall
model elementsfor these solutions(Figures 7c and 7d) also
showsthe overall similaritybetweensolutions.This resultwill
not hold for a general structure investigatedby using the
technique,but it doeshold for this particular array.
Effect of variationin block configurations. Choiceof block
modelswith differinggeometriesor orientationswill lead, in
general,to differentmodelsbecauseof the methodby which
model parameters are quantized. To explore the effectsof
model geometry upon the solution, numerical experiments
were performedcomparingmodelswith differentlayeringand
block orientation. Models with deeper layers displacedverticall9 by one half of a layer thicknessyield solutionssimilarto
thosewith layeringspecifiedby Table 2. Additionally, neither
rotation nor translation of the block model produced major
changesin the overall pattern or perturbations(Figures 6a
and 6f).
In preparationof the cutawaymodel of Figure 11the model
correspondingto Figure 8 and a model with block elements
diagonally displacedsouth and east by one half of a block
width havebeencombinedby taking four-pointaverages
of the
superimposedsolutionsto obtain a smoothedestimateof the
lateral velocity structure. The effect of this procedureis to
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long-wavelength
patternsandat thesametimesupTABLE 2. Initial LayeredVelocityModel Usedin InversionStudies emphasize
Side

P Velocity, Thickness,

Block

Length,

Length,

Layer

km/s

km

km

km

I
2
3
4
5

6.0
8.1
8.1
8.1
8.1

12.5
15.0
15.0
15.0
15.0

67.5
67.5
67.5
67.5
67.5

7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5
7.5

pressrandomfluctuationsand to suppress
the dependence
of
the solutionon the choiceof block positions.When the reader
interprets model results displayed directly as in Figure 8 or
displayedas a smoothedmodel as in Figure 11, he shouldbear
in mind that we cannot differentiate

between lateral variations

in material properties and the position of subhorizontal
boundaries(e.g., depth to the Moho) as the sourceof the
observed variations.

Resolutionand errors. Stability and uniquenessof the
a. HERRIN MODEL
0.1 -0.2

-0.3

0.1

1.0

0 =50
0.0

0.2 0.7 I.I -.0.•0.3

-I.3

.6
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0 = 50. (e) Residuals
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(Figure
9). Coupling
of thesolution
between
blocks
in
damped
leastsquares
solution
maybeinvestigated
byusing blocks

thesamelayerthrough
negative
weights
isalways
present
and
because
theaverage
layervelocityisindeterminate
[Aki
Resolution
of thevelocity
perturbation
for a particular
block occurs

the resolutionand covariance
estimates
givenby (4) and(5).

Vertical
smoothing
presents
a moreserious
probcorrelates
positively
withthenumber
of rayspassing
through etal., 1977].

withnegative
weights
withinthesame
the blockandwith its locationin themodel.The bestresolu- lemthantheaveraging
layer.
The
degree
of
vertical
smoothing
varies
considerably
as
tionwasfoundfor blockswithmanyobservations
fromwidely

varying
azimuths.
Thiscondition
ismetprimarily
in thecen- a functionof bothpositionin the modelandvalueof the
resolution
element
R,. In general,
vertical
smoothing
tralregion
oftheupper
three
layers
(Figure
8).Resolution
for diagonal
blockswithR, > 0.5averages
0.71,0.68,and0.63in layers1,

followstheinclinedraypathsthroughthemodelandis most

forperipheral
blocks
withinadequate
cross-firing
of
2, and3, respectively.
Resolution,
whichdegrades
rapidlyin serious
the lowertwo layersof thismodel,couldbe improved
by ray paths.

decreasing
thedamping
constant
19.However,
models
with Standarderror estimatesfor the solutionare readily obtained
byusing
(5).Theestimated
errorfortheithelement
of
adequate
resolution
for thesedeepest
layers
(19= 10)have rh
is
unacceptable
standard
errors.
Consideration
of a rowof the
resolution
matrixfor specific
blocksreveals
thewayin which
thesolution
fortheblockdepends
uponthesolution
for other

Arh = C,
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Representing
G by itsnormalized
eigenvectors
V andcorre-
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Zt
Lt+O

sponding
eigenvalues
I. wemaywrite(4) and(5) as
,

R=V +01 Vr

,-

(Lt + 0)2

and

Eliminating
L• gives
anexpression
forC' in terms
of R', a,•,

C= aa'V
'(I.+01)
2 Vr

and 0:

In thediagonal
basisof G, withinwhichV' = I, theresolution
andcovariance
matricesarediagonalwith elements
_AYER I

Ctt'= aa2Rtt'(1
- Rtt')
0

MEAN DEPTH 6.25KM
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Fig.8. Laterally
varying
crust
andmantle
structure
shown
asapercent
velocity
variation.
Herrin
residuals
with0= 50
were
used
intheinversion.
Solution
elements
witharesolution
diagonal
element
ofless
than0.5areshaded.
Portions
ofthe
fullresolution
matrix
forcircled
elements
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inFigure
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Sincethisexpression
takeson itsmaximum
valuewhenR•' =
0.5 and goesto zero as R.' -, 0 or 1,
Ctt ' •< a•2/40

_• 65
KM

(6)

Back transformationdf (6) into the model basisleadsto a

usefulupperboundfor thestandard
errorsof rh.
C = VC'V r
,.

21

VERTICAL

EXAGGERATION

Fig. I I. Perspective
viewof smoothed
velocity
perturbations
displayedas a raisedreliefsurface.
Compressional
wavevelocity
contoured at 2% intervalsin crust and 1% intervals in mantle.

and

aa
A•t < 2(0):/2

C. _< o'a2/40

(7)

since(vvr)• -< 1.Estimated
errorsin thesolution
arethereby Thiserrorboundblowsup in thelimit as0 -, 0, whichis
bounded by

precisely
thecasein classical
leastsquares
whenzeroeigenvalues
arepresent
in G. Forthecaseinwhich0 = 50andaa=

0.8

0.11 s, the maximumerror is 0.77%.

An interesting
relationship
between
the resolution
matrix
and the standarderror of the solutionwas found for this

problem.
As canbe seenfromFigure10,standard
errors
plotted
asa function
ofthediagonal
element
oftheresolution
matrixareclearlyboundby(7) andareclosely
approximated
by
0.5

Arht-'aa

0

whichis the exactrelationbetweenstandarderrorandresolu-

tioninthediagonal
basis
ofG.Themaximum
erroroccurs
for
blockswith R• = 0.5 and goesto zero as Rtt goesto zero or

withRtt < 0.5 is
Fig.10. Solution
standard
errorasa function
ofdiagonal
element one.Solutionstabilityfor modelelements
achieved
byheavily
damping
thesolution.
Forthisreason
we
of resolutionmatrix.Horizohtailine is exactboundon errorfor ad =
0.108s. Curvediiheis the formof thi:relationin thediagonalbasisof
choose
to consider
onlyblocks
withR, > 0.5inthediscussion
I3. Opencircles
andconnecting
linesillustrate
thetradeoffbetween below.The tradeoff betweenresolution
andstabilityfor indiresolution
anderrorwhenthedamping
isdoubled.
Dashed
curveisthe
formof therelationin thediagonal
basisof 13for thesolution
with
increaseddamping.

vidualblocksisalsoillustrated
in Figure10for a solutionwith
the dampingdoubled.
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Estimation of the uncertaintyin the smoothedmodel (Figure 11) is somewhatsubjective,since(5) cannot be applied
directly. However, by taking the spatialaverageof two distinct
solutionswe are in effecttrading resolutionlength for greater
stability. For the smoothedmodel we estimate that velocity
fluctuationsexceeding1% are significant.
LATERAL CRUST AND UPPER
MANTLE

STRUCTURE

Crustal structureestimatedfor the volcanoagreeswell with
the structure determinedby refraction studies.High velocities
clearly delineateboth the summit complex and its two radial
rift zones. Mean

crustal

velocities

of the nonrift

flank

fall
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high-velocitycore underlyingthe central regionsof the volcano and lower velocitiesappearing on the periphery. The
highestvelocitieswithin layer 2 are displaced10 km north of
the caldera; directly beneath the caldera, velocitiesare more
normal. An elongatevelocityhigh extendingsouthwestof the
summit suggestssome manifestation of the southwestrift in
the uppermostmantle. Degradedresolutionthroughcoupling
of the solutionfor theseblocksto the crustallayer makesa
uniqueinterpretationimpossible.Clear evidencefor a tabular

high-velocityzone corresponding
to the east •:ift is absent
despiteadequateresolution.
Structure

of the mantle below about 30 km has a vertical

11-17% below the mean velocity of the summit (central element in Figure 8). These values agree well with the 15%
velocity contrast between the summit and southeastcoast of
the island indicated by Hill's [1969] refraction interpretations.
Positive velocity perturbationswithin the rift zones indicate
the presenceof a high-velocitycore formed of a complex of

continuity through the three basal layers of the model. Low
velocities appear beneath the summits of Mauna Loa and
Kilauea, from wheretheyextendto the southeast.High velocitiesoccupythe southwestcornerof the modeland an irregular
zone lying generallyto the east of Kilauea's caldera. Heavy
damping and vertical smoothing of the solution in the two
deepestlayers make a more detailed interpretation undesi-

dikeswarms,by analogywith older,dissected
Hawaiianvol-

rable.

canoes[WentworthandJones, 1940]. Velocitiesdeterminedfor
the triangular region lying between the rift zones and the
Hilina Pali fault systemon the southare similar to thosefound
along the rifts and at the summit. The block model element
immediately south of the caldera (Figure 8) containsneither
segmentsof the rift zone nor eruptive vents of the summit
complexand is overlain largely by prehistoricflows [Peterson,
1967; Walker, 1969].The observationthat inflation centersof
recenteruptions locate to the south of the caldera [Moore and
Krivoy, 1964; Fiske and Kinoshita, 1969] suggeststhe possi-.
bility that this region may be intruded by dikes and sills
associatedwith either contemporary or prehistoric magma

COMPARISON WITH GRAVITY

The origin of the areal variationsin elasticwave velocity
within the volcanicpile most probably lies in the degreeto
whichflawsmfractures,cracks,and poresmpermeate
the crustal rocks.Becausetholeiiticbasaltsof very uniform composition [Wright, 1971]form the entirevolcanicedifice,both shield
and rift, a simplemodelrelatingdensityto velocityprovidesa
straightforward means for comparison of the three-dimensional velocitystructurewith the Bouguergravity anomaly
over Kilauea.

Sato [1952] has shownthat the changein Vj, causedby the
presenceof fluid-filled sphericalinclusionsin an otherwise
No evidencefor shallowmagmachambersin the crustexists homogeneous
elasticsolid is given by
in the models of Figures 8 and 11, for such chambers, if
present,would be marked by low-velocityzones.This negative
resultcan be attributed to the large block sizeand long P wave
wavelengthrelative to the dimensionof the magma reservoirs
(•1 km) whose presenceis well established[Dieterich and
(7- 5v)-(1 - v) (9)
Decker, 1975].Clearly, model resultsfor the crustand deeper
layersmust be interpretedin termsof averagephysicalproper- whereV•,
øis thevelocityof thematrix,rt is theporosity,v is
ties; they do not resolvesmaller-scalestructureswith stronger Poisson's
ratio,/• is the compressibility
ratioof the matrixto
velocity contrasts.
the pore fluid, and D is the densityratio of the fluid to the
chambers.

(1-•)(1
+v)
I/•o
2v)
+/•(l
+v)
I/•o0=
1-•r/I'2(
1-

+lO
(1-2v)

Mantle

structure

for the inverse solution

is more

homo-

matrix.The corresponding
densitycontrastis givenby

geneousthan that found for the crust.Perturbationsfor layers
2 and 3 average 1.5% in contrastto the 4.5% averagechange
o - Oo= r/Oo(1- D)
(10)
for the crust. Reduction of the averageresolutionmatrix diagonal elementby about 10%may, in part, explain this apparent Althoughmodelingthe effectof cavitiesby sphericalholesis
decreasein heterogeneitywith increasingdepth. To test per- simplistic,
it closelyapproximates
theeffectof roughlyequidiformance of the model in the mantle, travel time residuals for a

simplestructure(embeddedspherewith a linear radial velocity
gradient[Menke, 1976])computedby usingthe samesourceto
receiverray paths as were usedin the inversionof Figure 8 and
a comparable level of random errors were inverted. Results
indicate that velocity contrasts as small as 2% are underestimatedby about 30% when R, falls below about 0.6. Solutions for elements correspondingto homogeneousregions
within the syntheticmodel are all uniformly smaller than the
error estimate given by (7).
Discussionof mantle structuredividesnaturally betweenthe

mensionalpores.Cracks or other low aspectraiio cavities,
undoubtedlypresent, will result in an overestimationof the

densitycontrastfor a givenvelocitycontrastwhen(9) and(10)
are used[Walsh, 1965].Variationsin velocitydue to intrinsic

differences
in the mineralogy
of the matrixwill similarlylead
to an overestimationof the densitycontrast.Sato'smodel thus

givesan upperboundon the densitycontrast.

Belowtheshall(•w
watertablethe entirecrustof Kilaueais
probablysaturated
[Stearns
andMacdonald,
1946],andwater
is consideredto be the porefluid in calculationsfor the crustal
layer. Velocity variationsin the mantle are assumedto be due

uppermost
mantle,lyingimmediately
belowthe Mohorovicic to inclusions
of tholeiiticmagmain an olivine-richperidotic
discontinuity,and deeperstructures,lying below about 30 km. mantle [Jacksonand Wright, 1970]. Density and compresIn the uppermostmantle (layer 2 of Figure 8), velocity per- sibilitydata for basaltand peridotitefrom Birch[1966]and
turbationsgenerallymirror the structureof the crust,a broad, datafor tholeiiticmagma,aftercorrection
to mantlepressures,
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TABLE 3. Compressibilityand Density of Materials Used in Calculationof Density Contrast From
Velocity Data
Compressibility,
cm•'/dyn

Material

Density,
g/cm3

P Velocity,
km/s

Crustal matrix

basalt

1.5 X 10- •'

2.9

Crustal pore fluid

water

4.5 X 10-n

1.0

1.5

Mantle matrix

dunite

8 X 10 -•3

3.25

8.2

Mantle pore fluid

tholeiiticmagma

6 X 10-19'

2.76*

2.5

*At

6.4

30 kbars.

from Murase and McBirney [1973] (Table 3) were usedin the
computationof densitycontrastscorrespondingto the velocity
model of Figure 8. For each block element of the model the
porosity r/ neededto produce the observedvelocity contrast
was found by using (9) with v = 0.25. The corresponding
density contrast was found by using (10). Bouguer gravity
anomaliescomputedfor the entire block model by usingthe
density contrastsobtained for each model element and the
formulation for the gravitational attraction of a right rectangular prismof Nagy [ 1966]givethe anomalymap of Figure
12. The computed anomalies agree well in both form and
amplitude with the Bouguer gravity map of Kinoshitaet al.
[1963]. This agreementfurther supportsthe validity of the
crustal velocity model. Contributions to the gravity anomaly
map from the mantle do not influencethe fit of the model and
are unconfirmedby this test.

beneathKilauea, even in the deepestregionsof the model of
Figure 8, they would be recoveredby our data. Absenceof
strongvelocitycontrastsimplieseither that pronouncedlowvelocityzoneswith lateral dimensionslarger than about 10km
are absentor that the low-velocityzone encompasses
a region
at leastas large as the 70-km-wide model.
The relativelyminor lateral heterogeneitiespresentbeneath
Kilauea may arise through several distinct physical mecha-

nisms,includingpetrologic
variations,regionalvariationsin
stressand temperature, and the presenceof magma. Of these

mechanisms,
temperature
gradients
andmagmatic
concentrations undoubtedlyexistdeepwithin the volcano.Temperature
actingalonehasbeenestimatedby Birch [ 1958]to giveriseto a
1%decreasein velocityfor a 250øC elevationin temperature,a
thermal contrastexpectablebetweenzonescontainingpartial
melt and zones devoid of melt. Evaluation

of the elastic effect

of partial melt upon Vp is dependentuponthe volumefraction
of melt, the moduli and densitiesof the liquid and solidphases,
DISCUSSION
and the geometricconfigurationof the melt within the body.
Perhaps the single most striking feature of upper mantle High aspectratio inclusions,as noted above, may be satisfacstructure(Figures 8 and 11) is the absenceof strong lateral torily modeledasspheres.This modelgivesan upperboundon
variations. The upper mantle underlying Kilauea is surpris- the melt fraction requiredto producea givenvelocitychange.
ingly homogeneous,having only minor velocity fluctuations If (9) and Table 3 are used, a 1.2% volume concentrationof
about the nominal velocity of 8.1 km/s. Theseresultscontrast magma reducesVp by at least 1% in relation to mantle of the
sharply with lyer's [1973] results from Yellowstone, where sameconfigurationbut devoid of melt. Although a 1.2% melt
teleseismictravel time observationsclearly indicate a sub- volume fraction may seemto be an insignificantquantity,this
stantial (5-10%) low-velocity zone beneath Yellowstone cal- concentrationin one block model elementrepresents10km3 of
dera extendingto a depth of at least 75 km. Syntheticmodel magma, enoughto supplyKilauea for 100yearsat the current
resultsshow that were such strong lateral contrastspresent supplyrate of 108m3/yr [Swanson,1972].Lateral variationsin

240

300'

9015'

+155.19•15'

155"
0

0I

I

I

I

I

25KM
I

E60

Fig. 12. Comparisonof Bouguergravity anomalies(left) computedby usingthe velocitymodel and (right) observed
by Kinoshitaet al. [1963]. Contour interval is 20 mGal.
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Fig. 13. Seismogramsfor long-periodtype earthquakeand short-periodtype earthquake.

tremor originatingdeepwithin the mantle.They are characterized by a substantiallylower frequencycontent(2-5 Hz) than
the more common short-period earthquakes (Figure 13).
Hypocentralcoordinatesfor theselong-periodeventsprovide
a powerful tool for determiningthe locus of tremor sources
sourceof observedvelocity fluctuationsin the mantle. Howwithin the mantle, thereby outlining regionsdeep within the
ever, the effectsof temperatureand magmacan be more read- substructureof the volcano containing mobile concentrations
of magma. Deep tremor and time-relatedlong-periodearthily related to processes
activewithin the volcano.
Thefeatures
ofmantlevelocity
structure
belowabout30-kin quakesare not restrictedto the well-known 55- to 60-km-deep,
depth whichcorrespondmostcloselywith surficialfeaturesof sourcebeneath Kilauea's summit [Eaton, 1962] but also ema-

Vv arising from variations in pressureare probably insignificantin the mantlebeneathKilauea, aspressurechanges
exceeding5 kbarsare neededto producea 1%velocitychange.
Differencesin velocitycausedby variations in mineralogyor
anisotropymay be important and cannotbe ruled out as the

Kilauea and Mauna Loa are the zonesof below-averageveloc-

nate from sources at considerable

ity verticallyalignedbeneaththe summitsof the two volcanoes
(Figure I 1). Existenceof low-velocitymantle underlyingthe
volcanic summits is not surprising. Intuitively, one expects
that shield volcanoesare built up of magmasthat rise from
deep within the upper mantle through conduitsconnecting
magmaticsourcewith the summitcomplex[e.g.,Eaton, 1962;
Jacksonand Wright, 1970]. Low-velocitymantle also extends
to the south of Kilauea's summit (Figure 11). Although it is
speculativein nature,the hypothesisthat hot rock containing
partial melt is responsible
for the low-velocitymantleis supported by independentseismicevidence.
Seismicdisturbancesfrom within the mantle underlyingthe

summit.Tremor hasyet to be documentedfrom sourcesbelow
about 60 km, and like the mantle earthquakesit rarely occurs

occurring at comparabledepths recordedelsewherein the
world.The strainenergytheyreleasemay resultfrom a variety
of mechanisms,
includingthe load of the islandon the lithosphere,volumetricstrainsassociated
with partial meltingof
the mantle,forcefulpassageof magmathroughconduits,and,
perhaps,releaseof long-wavelength
stresses
within the Pacific
plateitself.Tremor,on theotherhand,is directlyrelatedto the
movement of magma within the volcano [Shimozuruet al.,
1966]. Long-period earthquakesaccompany outbursts of

period. Deep earthquakeactivity(30-50 km) prior to the July
1975 eruption of Mauna Loa was, however, concentratedin
the low-velocity regions below the summit [Koyanagi et al.,

below

lateral

distance from the

50 km.

The distribution of mantle earthquakes with focal depths
between27.5 and 42.5 km for the 12-monthperiod from July
1971to June 1972[Koyanagiet al., 1974;Okamuraet al., 1974;
Onouyeet al., 1974;Yamamotoet al., 1974]shownin Figure 14
is representativeof the earthquakepattern for the preceding
decade.The foci of short-periodearthquakes(open circles)
concentrate

below the summit of Kilauea

and in a broad zone

off the south coast of the island. Tremor-related long-period
earthquakes(denoted'bysolidcirclesin Figure 14) concentrate
island of Hawaii and its offshoreflank characteristicallytake in an ellipticalsourceregion35 km southwestof Kilauea. This
three forms: short-period earthquakes,long-period earth- source region has, on the basis of these time-related earthquakes,and volcanictremor [Koyanagi,1968].All threeare quakes,been a persistenttremor sourceduring the past decrestrictedto depths of less than 60-65 km and ultimately ade. Visually, the epicenterscorrelate with zones of below
originateas a by-productof volcanicprocesses
[Eaton, 1962]. averagevelocity, especiallybeneath Kilauea and in the offShort-periodmantle earthquakesoccur widely beneaththe shorezone to the south. Mantle earthquakesnear Mauna Loa
island of Hawaii and are similar in characterto earthquakes are comparativelyrare; none occurredduring this 12-month

1975].
Consideration of the lateral variation in mantle velocity

structuretogetherwith the distributionof mantleearthquakes
and tremor sourcesleadsus to suggestthe following hypotheses:

1. In the depth range of 30 to at least 60 km, magma is
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2. Magma
maybeproduced
fromthemantle
inthisdepth seismicdisturbancesin the mantle.
Source
depths
formagmatic
generation
havebeenlargely
range
over
abroad
area
inaddition
tobeing
intransit
throughassumed
to lie belowthedeepest
earthquakes
[Jackson
and

theuppermantlefromdeeper-seated
sources.
1970;
Murata,
1970;
Wright,
1971].
Buoyancy
forces
3. The centerof contemporary
magmaticproduction Wright,

require
acolumn
ofmagma
only40kmhightoreach
the
and/orupwelling
fromdeeper
sources
extends
wellto the alone

summit
of Kilaueaat 1.2kmabove
sealeveland60kmhighto
atopMaunaLoaat 4.1km[Eaton
and
The occurrence
of tremorfromsources
laterallywell're- reachMokuaweoweo
Murata,
1960;
Murata,
1970].
It
seems
plausible
then
that
movedfromthe summitsof eitherKilaueaor MaunaLoa
maybeproduced
fromrocks
substantially
above
the
atteststo the areal distribution
of melt withinthe deeper tholeiite

south of the active volcanic vents.

earthquakes
aswellasfromgreater
depths.
Whether
regions
of thevolcano.
Correlation
of tremor
sources
and deepest

ofthemagmas
lieswithinthelithosphere
orwithin
mantle
earthquakes
withlow-velocity
regions
lends
support
to thesource
the
asthenosphere,
it
is
clear
that
the
magmatic
passageways
thehypothesis
thattheyouthful
shield
volcanoes
onHawaii fromsourceto surfacedo not havestrongseismic
velocity
areunderlain
bya laterally
distributed
magma
supply
system.
within
theupper
halfofthePacific
plate.
Refinement
of thethree-dimensional
velocity
structure
using expression
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Finally, it is noteworthy that the overall distribution of
mantle earthquakesat intermediatedepths(25-50 kin) is centeredsouthof Kilauea. The concentrationof deep,long-period
earthquakesand associateddeep tremor 35 km south-southwest of Kilauea caldera (Figure 14) delineatesa region of
currentmagmaticmovementwithout obvioustemporal associationwith eruptiveprocesses
on eitherKilauea or Mauna Loa.
This offshoresourceregion may connectto the plumbing
systemof thesevolcanoes,or it may representthe locusof a
new volcano. The zone falls within the trend of volcanic sum-

mits on Hawaii and lies at an epicentraldistancefrom both
Kilauea and Mauna Loa that is very nearly equal to the mean
distancebetweenadjacent volcanoeson the island.
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